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The observation is often made that cursing or using the sacred names of God in vain is a 

growing evil. An evil that is growing, that is becoming more prevalent. By this is meant that 

more people are becoming habitual swearers, and that the evil is becoming more public, more 

taken for granted. 

For the Christian the impact of this evil is felt in two forms especially. The Christian 

whose daily calling brings him into contact with the stark sinfulness of profane language it is a 

daily “vexation of his righteous soul.” He must ask, why does man delight in, and relish the 

abandoned use of the Holy name of God before whom the most holy of creatures stand in awe, 

and cover their faces? And as this evil grows apace the Christian realizes that the isolation in 

which the little children of the kingdom live becomes ever more impossible. Not only outspoken 

atheists but also conventional professors of Christianity commonly use profane language. Little 

children of the church hear their parents and friends use the Holy names and terms of the Bible in 

vain and profanely. 

When we hear all this profanity the question naturally arises, whence this habit? what is 

the motive? why do people use just these holy names and expressions to punctuate their 

conversation and vocal expression? 

As we reflect on this we are struck by the fact that it is somehow related to Scriptural 

precedent. That is, in the Bible we land the passionate invoking of God's name, and we also find 

the use of the curse or the execration. 

In fact it is only out of the revelation of God that men could learn such things. 

The Bible indeed teaches us that the name of God must be called upon, that He must be 

invoked. It also teaches us that He curses, He speaks His word of dissolution, and desolation by 

which the greatest evil consumes the creature. 

And He also teaches His people to take up this curse on their own lips. They are led by 

His Holy Spirit to say: “God set thee as Sodom and Gomorrah,” or again: “Let no wicked man be 

established, Let them be a hissing and a by-word.” Thus also in the New Testament the Apostle 

says: “If any man love not the Lord Jesus let him be accursed," or “If any man preach another 

Gospel let him be accursed.” 

So it is very natural that as the New Testament church lives out of Scripture, its speech 

should reveal this same impulse. Its membership both in its formal worship and also in its daily 

life would invoke and breathe the name of God, and also would take the curse upon its lips. 

But now we have the strange development that this use loses its spiritual sensitiveness 

and also becomes extravagant. 

We need only think of the Romanizing Church with its facile invocation of God, of Jesus, 

of the Holy Spirit, and then of angels, and of many saints— Mary, Peter, James, John, etc. 

And the same is true of the easy use of the-curse, the ban, the imprecation, the anathema. 

It is easy to see that this essentially Biblical action and function would find a following, 

an unconscious imitation in the life of the people even after the spiritual seriousness of it 

becomes vague and lost. 

In fact it is well nigh impossible to explain the cursing and swearing and profaning of the 

holy terms and expressions except by tracing the origin back along this line. 

The profane expression of astonishment and awe in a playful manner by calling upon 



God, saying, O my God, derives its meaning thus. The prevalent astonished calling on God 

recognizes unconsciously that He is ultimately the One to whom we lay it all bare, on whom we 

look for light, for explanation, for help. 

The profane and playful or bitter calling for God's curse on men or things expresses 

unconsciously that ultimately He alone can utterly frustrate and make desolate, an undesirable 

person or object. 

So it is, once more, with swearing by the Holy name. It recognizes that He is the final 

judge and avenger of right and truth. 

Now what must be the reaction of the Christian against this? What is the antidote? 

We often see the feeble reaction of God's people. 

Sometimes this is done by turning away, by closing the ears, by giving the attention to 

something else. 

Often it is done by placards or printed matters, which refer to the rudeness, the ignorance 

displayed by swearing. 

This is undoubtedly because of the sensitive spirit of the Christian which cannot bear the 

constant profanity. 

And indeed such signs usually do silence most blatant swearing and cursing. 

Yet it cannot be regarded as the answer, simply because it is not a returning to the 

fundamental principle. It does not rectify, it does not restore. 

And this last is possible only by returning to the proper use of the name of God. 

This we must observe in our life with our children who hear profanity constantly, or even 

begin to imitate it as something brave and rugged. Then the antidote is that we teach them by our 

own example that this God and Father and His Holy presence and Name is very real to us. 

And likewise against the profanity of the world, set his faith and confession. 

It is probably our error to think that we need much learning for this, theological 

sharpness, gift of speech, tact, etc. And yet that cannot be, for that would leave very many 

Christians without a testimony. 

Rather it is the simple, artless testimony, spoken from a thankful heart, that this God is 

our God, this Christ is our Savior and our hope. And that this curse that we constantly hear has 

no sense or meaning for anyone unless we also believe and realize that this curse expresses His 

power and His wrath over all who are not reconciled to Him. It is no empty phrase but will 

indeed strike all and find its fulfillment in all who do not go to Him in humble contrition. 
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